Dear 4-Her's, Families, Volunteers, and Leaders,

The COVID-19 outbreak has caused national, state, and local leadership to implement mitigation efforts to ensure the health and welfare of our communities. In these unprecedented times, challenging decisions have radically shifted how we are able to do what we love. Currently, the University of Arizona and Cooperative Extension leadership has suspended in-person programming through July 2020 and will remain suspended until further notice.

Best,

Lauren Hanshaw, Kalee Hunter, Liz Sparks, and Josh Moore
4-H Agents and Staff

Food for thought: "Adversity has the effect of eliciting talents, which in prosperous circumstances would have lain dormant" - Horace
April 2020
Calendar of Events

March 1-April 30 JOANN fundraising campaign
April 6 HAB Meeting 7PM Zoom
April 6 Horse Project Records Due
April 6-12 National Teen Health Week
April 8 Shooting Sports Leaders Meeting 7PM Zoom
April 9 General Livestock Meeting Update 6:30PM Zoom
April 10 HAB Nominations due, visit horse project website for nomination form
April 13 Small Stock Committee Meeting 6:30PM Zoom
April 15 Dog Leaders Meeting 6:30PM Zoom
April 16 General Livestock Meeting Update 6:30PM Zoom
April 17 Small Stock Auction Exhibitor Meeting- REQUIRED 6PM Zoom
April 18 Small Stock Auction Check-In beginning at 8AM, sign up for a time slot
April 19 Largestock Auction Exhibitor Meeting- REQUIRED 6PM Zoom
April 20- April 25 Online Smallstock Auction opens at noon and closes at noon
April 20 Swine Auction Check-In beginning at 3AM, sign up for a time slot
April 21 Beef Auction Check-In beginning at 8AM, sign up for a time slot
April 21 Sheep & Goat Auction Check-In beginning at 2PM, sign up for a time slot
April 25- May 2 Online Livestock Auction opens at noon and closes at noon
April 25 HAB Election, digital instructions will be emailed out
April 27 Small Stock Auction sold lots drop-off
April 30 General Livestock Meeting Update 6:30PM Zoom

For Zoom Links please email Kalee or Josh

Virtual Egg Hunt!
Hidden throughout this issue of GreenSheets are all sorts of eggs. Can you find them all? How many are there?
Answer is on the last page.

Happy Spring
You are invited to the 2020 4-H and FFA Livestock Auctions!

Due to the cancellation of the Pima County Fair, the small and large stock auctions will be online this year.

Visit our website at www.pcjlsi.org to register for the sale!

Presented by the Pima County Junior Livestock Sales, Inc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Stock Auction runs 4/20/20 – 4/25/20</th>
<th>Large Stock Auction runs 4/25/20 – 5/2/20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Laying Hens, Poultry Meat Pens, Heritage Meat Pens, Commercial Ducks, Commercial Turkeys, Utility Quail, Rabbit Meat Pens</td>
<td>Steers, Hogs, Lambs, Market Goats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The process is easy!
1. Visit our website www.pcjlsi.org to register any time before the close of the auction.
2. During the week of the auction, bid on the animals you wish to buy.
3. If you win the bid, you will pay your bill online and decide what you want done with the animal:

**LARGE STOCK AUCTION:**
- **Processed for personal use:** Pick processing company (packer) on the auction site. They will contact you for cutting instructions, collect processing payment, and arrange meat pickup.
- **Consign to Packer:** If you wish to help a 4-H or FFA member, but do not want to keep the meat, you can consign to the packer. You agree to pay the difference between the final selling price (your winning bid) and current market prices (floor price) for steers, lambs, goats, or hogs.
- **Donate to charity:** You can donate animal to be processed for a charity’s use (you are responsible for expenses/arrangements for processing, cutting instructions, delivery of meat). Or have animal sold to the packer with proceeds sent to the charity of your choice.
- **Take animal home.** Time/Date pickup TBD

**SMALL STOCK AUCTION:**
- **Processed for personal use:** U of A is processing the meat birds. They will contact you to arrange meat pickup.
- **Take animal home.** Time/Date pickup TBD
- **Donate back to exhibitor:** If you wish to help a 4-H or FFA member, but do not want to keep the animal, you may donate the animal back to the exhibitor.

All of the market animals raised by 4-H and FFA members for the Pima County Fair are from top stock and fed high quality rations to produce an excellent meat product.

Your decision to purchase an animal through this online auction can help a young person successfully complete a unique learning experience. Youth who raise a market animal in the 4-H and FFA programs have chosen a challenging way to better themselves.

Members of the 4-H and FFA programs make a commitment to feed and care for their project animals to learn the desirable traits in the species they raise, and how to exhibit in the show ring. Additionally, youth gain business experience as they manage the funds needed to purchase, feed, and care for the project animal and as they keep records on growth, expenses and income.

Thank you for your interest!!

Questions?
Contact Laura Levin, PCJLSI President
Laura@modernstudios.com
ARIZONA 4-H STATE AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

The ambassador program provides 4-H teen leaders with the opportunity to advocate for 4-H youth, represent Arizona 4-H, and develop as generational leaders.

The team will consist of seven elected 4-H state ambassadors. Each ambassador has a responsibility to support all team goals and to fulfill their specific position obligations. When selected as a State Ambassador, they become a representative of Arizona 4-H in all that they say and do. This role possesses high visibility and responsibility for the selected ambassadors. Every ambassador, regardless of their specific position, needs to be able to articulate what 4-H is, how it came about, and where it aspires to take the next generation of leaders.

The seven ambassador positions include:

- Arizona 4-H State Ambassador President
- Arizona 4-H State Communications Ambassador
- Arizona 4-H State Foundation Ambassador
- Arizona 4-H State Healthy Living Ambassador
- Arizona 4-H State STEM Ambassador
- Arizona 4-H State Agriculture Ambassador
- Arizona 4-H State Citizenship Ambassador

ARIZONA 4-H STATE AMBASSADOR PRESIDENT

The role of the Ambassador President is to promote team camaraderie, excellent communication, and strong leadership. They serve as a representative and advocate of all 4-H principles through both their actions and words. In addition to being the primary youth representative of the Arizona 4-H Youth Development organization, they are tasked with supporting each of the other state Ambassadors in their various roles. The ideal candidate will have strong public speaking skills and dynamic leadership abilities.

ARIZONA 4-H STATE COMMUNICATIONS AMBASSADOR

The role of the Communications Ambassador is to help reach all 4-H communities by regular written and verbal communication. They will be responsible for producing a multi-annual youth driven newsletter, writing some digital communications (i.e. social media takeovers and blog posts) and supporting 4-H clubs with their communication needs. Additionally, this ambassador will coordinate team communications, including taking notes at meetings. In all that they do, the Communications Ambassador advocates for consistent Arizona 4-H messaging and embraces excellent communication as a guiding principle.
ARIZONA 4-H STATE FOUNDATION AMBASSADOR

The role of the Foundation Ambassador is to advocate for youth initiatives that are produced from the Arizona 4-H Youth Foundation. Whether it be informing 4-H communities about annual scholarships or collaborating with the Foundation Board about youth state funding needs, this role engages with the financial aspects of Arizona 4-H. This person needs to be financially literate and passionate about helping connect 4-H youth with scholarships and funding opportunities.

ARIZONA 4-H STATE HEALTHY LIVING AMBASSADOR

The role of the Healthy Living Ambassador is to support healthy living initiatives around the state of Arizona. As one of the four pillars of 4-H, Healthy Living is a large part of 4-H programming and it has further potential to engage youth across Arizona. The primary narrative of this ambassador is to help provide youth with education related to healthy living-based projects, programs and opportunities. This team member also serves to communicate how local community projects align with the four 4-H pillars.

ARIZONA 4-H STATE STEM AMBASSADOR

The role of the STEM Ambassador is to advocate and support STEM programming around the state of Arizona. Whether it be through engaging campus partners or highlighting local STEM projects, this person serves to highlight the great work being done around the state. Furthermore, this ambassador will advocate and educate about the present state and future goals of the Arizona 4-H STEM program.

ARIZONA 4-H STATE AGRICULTURE AMBASSADOR

The role of the Agricultural Ambassador is to speak on behalf of agricultural projects, programs, and events. 4-H has deep roots with agriculture and this Ambassador serves to advocate for both the history and future of agriculture in Arizona. There are many occasions to further educate youth about opportunities and important issues facing the agricultural industry. As one of the most well-known 4-H programs, this Ambassador serves to advocate for many youths across Arizona.

ARIZONA 4-H STATE CITIZENSHIP AMBASSADOR

The role of the Citizenship Ambassador is to promote civic education, community engagement and global awareness. This Ambassador serves to support current civic programming and to advocate for youth voices across Arizona. Furthermore, this ambassador advocates for the various national and international 4-H opportunities surrounding Citizenship, such as National 4-H Congress, Citizenship Washington Focus, Leadership Washington focus, and 4-H International Exchanges.
TIMELINE FOR APPLICANTS

April 2, 2020
Applications are released and are open for submissions.

May 1, 2020
Applications are due to the State 4-H Office via the online link.

May 6, 2020
Applicants will receive notification if they will have the opportunity to do a virtual interview.

May 13th – May 14th, 2020
Virtual interviews take place with the selection committee.

May 15th, 2020
The selected Arizona 4-H Ambassador Team for 2020 – 2021 is announced.

SELECTION COMMITTEE

The selection committee will be comprised of a diverse team of individuals. There will be approximately eight people on the selection committee.

The committee will include:

▪ two current 4-H members;
▪ one 4-H state office representative;
▪ one AZ 4-H Youth Foundation representative;
▪ one Arizona Cooperative Extension representative;
▪ one county 4-H agent;
▪ one 4-H volunteer;
▪ one community partner.

APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY

Minimum Qualifications:

▪ applicants must be rising Juniors or Seniors in high school;
  o or, 16 – 18 (years as of 4-H age);
▪ member in Good Standing with County 4-H Program;
▪ willing to commit to attending the required events (please see the schedule for a complete list);
▪ exhibit a high level of responsiveness and communication skills.

Preferred Qualifications:

▪ willing to work well with team members;
▪ have experience working with youth and/or serving as a mentor for other people;
▪ interest in developing skills as a leader.
APPLICATION COMPONENTS

General information
(Name, county, preferred Ambassador position, etc.)

Short-answer questions
1. Please share some of the ways that you have exhibited leadership skills.
2. Why are you interested in being a statewide representative of Arizona 4-H?
3. When working with a team, what do you feel are your strengths? What do you believe are your greatest areas for improvement?

Essay Question
As a State 4-H Ambassador in many cases, you are the voice of the program. Whether you have the opportunity to speak at a state-level recognition event or at a neighboring county's award night, in that moment you are Arizona 4-H. In some cases, you may be asked to share your "4-H story."

We are interested in hearing more about how 4-H has shaped your life experience so far and where you hope for it to lead you in the future. Please describe an experience in 4-H that has significantly impacted your life.

For these questions, you can either write an essay (500 words or less) or answer the same questions in a video (2 - 3 minutes).

Letters of Recommendation
One of the letters of recommendation needs to be from a 4-H related person, including a leader, county agent, or county staff member. The second can be from any person who you feel knows you well and can speak to your leadership capabilities. (Neither of the references can be completed by a family member).

GENERAL RULES

▪ State Ambassadors may only be elected once; however, they may apply up to twice if not selected during the first year’s selection process.
▪ Furthermore, teens may only serve as a State Ambassador for a one-year term.
  ○ (i.e. Teens may not be a State Ambassador both their Junior and Senior year of high school.)
▪ All State Ambassador must very closely abide by the 4-H Code of Conduct.
▪ All State Ambassadors are expected to conduct themselves in a professional and mature manner while representing Arizona 4-H.
▪ All State Ambassadors need to be willing to commit the necessary time and energy to be a statewide representative of Arizona 4-H.

OFFICIAL DRESS

Provided by Arizona 4-H:
▪ white button-down long sleeve shirt with Arizona 4-H branding;
▪ ambassador nametag;
- black show tie.

Not provided* by Arizona 4-H:
- closed toed professional black shoes;
- black slacks or skirt;
- black belt if pants have beltloops.

NON-OFFICIAL DRESS

Provided by Arizona 4-H:
- polo shirt with Arizona 4-H branding;
- ambassador nametag.

Not provided* by Arizona 4-H:
- khaki pants;
- belt if pants have beltloops;
- closed-toed professional shoes.

* Financial need should in no way inhibit a candidate from applying. If any of the ‘not provided’ items on the list above are inaccessible to you, please do not hesitate to reach out to the State 4-H Office.

RESOURCES

Each of the following resources will be provided by Arizona 4-H in partnership with the Arizona 4-H Youth Foundation.

Provided:
- housing, meals, and gas reimbursement to and from all required State 4-H functions;
- teaching supplies for workshops throughout the year;
- registration fees for all state level events (including Summit and JOLT);
- extensive leadership training, public speaking practice and many other diverse opportunities.
We need YOUR help!

Please help our 4-H project conduct research on mental health and identity in schools by completing this short survey.

Access it through the QR codes below!

For TUSD students:  For parents of TUSD students:
Spring Youth Initiatives with Opportunities for Young 4-H Alumni and Youth In Action Awards

Young Alumni Advisory Committee

National 4-H Council is seeking nominations from 4-H professionals and volunteers to identify dynamic, proven leaders from across the country to serve on the Young Alumni Advisory Committee. The YAAC serves as a bridge to the young alumni community, informing Council’s Board of Trustees & working closely with Council associates to provide counsel, work on strategic initiatives, and help grow our network of young 4-H alumni. Nominees should be between the ages of 18-22 as of July 1.

https://4-h.org/4-h-young-alumni/yaac-nominator-form/

4-H Youth in Action Awards

In January, we introduced a new application season for the 4-H Youth in Action program! We’ve heard from Extension professionals and students that spring is a better time for youth to apply for scholarships, so we’ve shifted our application season to better support 4-H’ers and professionals alike. From now until April 27, youth can share their stories of developing passion, finding purpose, and inspiring others by applying for the 4-H Youth in Action Awards for a chance to earn a $5,000 scholarship and a trip to Washington, D.C.!

https://4-h.org/parents/4-h-youth-in-action-awards/

In honor of Spring Time at Tucson Village Farm we are having a coloring book page competition! Color the next page in the newsletter however you’d like and then hold it up and take a picture with it! Submit the picture of you and your creation to kchunter@email.arizona.edu to be featured in next months GreenSheets and win a fun prize!

Are you having a hard time finding eggs at the grocery store? If you are in need of eggs please contact jklein04@outlook.com. She is willing to help those in need!

The content in this newsletter is up to you!

Send any information you want included on one of these pages to kchunter@email.arizona.edu a least a week before the first of the next month to have it included!

To stay up to date between newsletters: Like us on Facebook @www.facebook.com/PimaCounty4H
Pima County 4-H Contacts:

Joshua Moore
jdmoore@email.arizona.edu
520-626-4773

Kalee Hunter
kchunter@email.arizona.edu
520-621-0846

Elizabeth Sparks
esparks@cals.arizona.edu

Lauren Hanshaw
lhanshaw@email.arizona.edu
520-626-5161

4-H Office Address and Hours:
4210 N Campbell Ave
Tucson, AZ 85719
Monday- Friday 8AM- 12PM and 1PM-4PM*
*subject to change due to schedules

4-H Website:
extension.arizona.edu/4h/pima

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/PimaCounty4H

23 EGGS!
(INCLUDING THIS ONE)

4-H Member Classifieds:

If you are a 4-H member and are interested in placing an ad to sell 4-H and project related items please submit one to two sentences about the item(s) and a contact to: kchunter@email.arizona.edu